Tree Inventory and Valuation
Right Approach for the Right Results

The WI Chapters of the Association of Consulting Foresters (WI ACF) and Society of American Foresters (SAF) are hosting a technical training focused on timber inventory and valuation methods and design tailored to meet your project’s goals. The training will include inventory design and cruising methodology, along with valuation applications based on understanding tree value and management objectives.

When: January 28, 2020
Where: Tomahawk – PCA Training Center (W6147 Hwy 86)
Fee: $50.00 for ACF and SAF Members
     $75.00 for Non-Members

The workshop is pre-approved for 5 SAF, 4 SFI, and 5.5 WI-DNR Cooperating Foresters Continuing Education Credits.

Training Agenda
8:00 – 8:45 Registration
8:45 – 9:00 Opening Remarks
9:00 – 9:40 Inventory Design Considerations
9:40 – 10:20 Field Inventory Technology
10:20 – 10:35 Break
10:35 – 11:15 Hardwood Log Value
11:15 – 11:55 Industry Perspective on Timber/Log Value
11:55 – 12:45 Lunch (provided)
12:45 – 1:25 Inventory Processing and Timber Valuation
1:25 – 2:05 Management Considerations that Influence Value
2:05 – 2:20 Break
2:20 – 3:00 Board of Commissioners of Public Lands Timber Value Management Perspectives
3:00 – 3:40 Tree Valuation in Non-Forestland / Urban Settings

REGISTER HERE!